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ABSTRACT
The Cognitive and Emotional Reactions of Colle-je Gymnasts
during Competition as a Function of Success,
Security of Performance, Phase of Performance and Sex of Subject
(February 1979)
Robert M. Koenig, B.A., Pennsylvania State University
M.S., University of Massachusetts, Ph.D. University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Seymour Epstein
Forty male and forty female college gymnasts participated in a
study to retrospectively evaluate their cognitive and emotional reac-
tions during performance in competition. Independent variables were
three measures of success (self-rating of overall competitive success,
coaches' rating of overall competitive success, and objective rating of
the current competitive success), sex, exercises which subjects felt
most and least secure performing, and phase of performance. All sub-
jects completed a questionnaire consisting of 59 items concerning feel-
ings, thoughts, self-verbalizations and attention during performance.
Identical forms were completed by subjects for their most and least se-
cure performances. Six cognitive and emotional processes scales (CEPS)
were constructed from 37 of the 59 questionnaire items using factor ana-
lysis. Analysis of the CEPS revealed that, contrary to expectations-,
there were no significant differences on ratings of anxiety and distrac-
tion as a function of the three measures of success. On self-ratings
of overall success in competition, subjects with high self-ratings of
i V
Voverall success reported that they attended more to the iiiiiiied late ac-
tivity of perforiiiance and engaged in more sel f
- verbal i zations that wore
encouraging than did subjects with low self-ratings of overall success.
These findings were not supported by the coaches' ratings of overall
success nor by the objective rating of the current success in the com-
petition. The variable of security of performance produced highly sig-
nificant findings. Subjects reported feeling more positive and attend-
ing more to the immediate activity of performance on their most secure
performance than on their least secure performance. The phase of per-
formance variable revealed that fear and tension decreased over time,
as did self-verbalizations that were encouraging and awareness of the
immediate activity of performance. For the sex variable, females re-
ported greater fear and tension and encouraging self-verbalizations than
males. Encouraging self-verbalization was hypothesized to be a cogni-
tive coping strategy in the presence of anxiety. Results are discussed
in view of previous research findings on cognitive and emotional factors
during performance.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The sports arena provides a potentially rich, but a relatively un-
tapped resource for the investigation of psychological phenomena. As
Mahoney and Avener (1977) point out, coaches and teachers of physical
education have long recognized the significance of psychology to ath-
letic performance, but only in the past decade have researchers formally
explored this relationship (Vanek and Cratty, 1970; Martens, 1975; Mor-
gan, 1972) J The rules, regulations and measurement of outcome which
are inherent in athletic competition provide parameters for research
comparable to rigorous laboratory controls, but without the artificial-
ity of laboratory induced conditions. This allov;s the psychological
investigator to study individuals in a naturalistic setting where emo-
tion and motivation reach great intensities while preserving the bene-
fits of laboratory controlled research. As a subject population, ath-
letes prove to be reliable and interested in participating in research
projects, perhaps hoping to learn how to improve their performances.
Therefore, researchers interested in the practical application of their
findings have the opportunity to contribute potentially valuable feed-
^This is not to suggest that research utilizing athletic activities
is a modern phenomenon. One of the first social psychology experiments
was designed by Triplett in 1897 which studied the effects of competi-
tion upon bicycling skills and a reelwinding task.
2back to both the athletes and their coaches.
Numerous variables associated with successful athletic performance
have been investigated by research psychologists. For example, Olsen
(1956) studied the relationship between such capacities as reaction
time, depth perception and span of visual apperception to athletic suc-
cess. Lehman (1951) investigated the chronological age of athletes as
they related to outstanding athletic accomplishments. The personality
of the superior athlete has been studied by Ogilvie (1970). Vanek and
Cratty (1970) have written extensively about the psychological prepara-
tion of the superior athlete for international competition. The effi-
cacy of clinical techniques for the modification of anxiety during com-
petition have been discussed. These include progressive relaxation
(Nideffer, 1970), autogenic training (Vanek and Cratty, 1970), and hyp-
nosis (Johnson, 1976). Transcendental meditation, a related but less
traditional psychological tool, has also been found effective in faci-
litating athletic performance (Kanellakos, 1974).
Although personality characteristics of the successful athlete tiave
been studied and psychological techniques to improve performance have
been tested, the naturally occurring cognitive and emotional reactions
of athletes during performance have only recently received attention.
Morgan (1978) explored the cognitive coping strategies of world class
long distance runriers, and Mahoney and Avener (1977 ) examined tlie cogni-
tive strategies of male gymnasts who were competing for a berth on the
United States Olympic Team. In addition, several contemporary writers
have stressed the significance of attention and focus of awareness upon
optimal performance in athletics (Gallwey, 1974; Leonard, 1974).
3The present study investigated the coynitivo and emotional reac-
tions of conegiate gymnasts and their rel ationslii p to success in com-
petition. Unlike Mahoney and Avener's study (1977) subjects retros[)ec-
tively reported their cognitive and emotional reactions for two speci-
fic performances during a championship competition, not their cognitive
strategies in general. In the following chapter the literature relevant
to the study of cognitive and emotional factors during the performance
of an athletic event will be reviewed.
C H A P T E II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The participants of an athletic competition perform to the best of
their abilities under conditions which evoke different levels of anxiety
depending upon the meaning each individually ascribes to the competition
(Schwank, 1974). Several writers have noted that the physiological re-
actions of athletes can approach those of men under combat conditions
(Fisher, 1976; Harmon and Johnson, 1952). Harmon and Johnson measured
the emotional reactivity of a college football team and found that GSR,
pulse rate, and systolic blood pressure varied significantly from normal
conditions prior to every game. They noted that, with the exception of
one particular player rated an all-American candidate, individual play-
ers' physical arousal varied markedly from one game to the next.
Duffy (1957) theorized that fluctuations in arousal directly affect
performance. She wrote:
Differences in activation in the same individual are, it is
suggested, accompanied by differences in the quality of per-
formance; the relationship may be graphically represented by
an inverted U-shaped curve.
Tfiis theory postulates the existence of an optimal level of physiologic-
al arousal for optimal performance, and, as arousal either increases or
decreases from that level, performance will be impaired (Mai mo, 1966).
According to Oxendine (1970) the nature of the task performed
along with characteristics of the individual determine optimal level of
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arousal. We cited the Yerkes-Dodson law which states "complex tasks are
performed better when one's drive is low while simple tasks are per-
formed better when drive is high" (p. Oxondine studied a number
of athletic activities and based upon his findings he categorized gym-
nastics as an activity requiring an intermediate range of arousal re-
lative to other sports.
The effect of spectators upon arousal and the performance of ath-
letic skills has been investigated by several researchers. Triplett's
(1897) pioneering study of competition during the performance of a
reel -winding task did not control for the presence or absence of spec-
tators in all treatment conditions. He did observe, however, that when
spectators were present subjects seemed to demonstrate a release of la-
tent energy which motivated them to greater effort. Overall findings
of the study showed that some subjects responded to competition with
improved performance, some responded with decreased performance, and
some responded with no change in performance.
Based upon the Hull-Spence theory that drive arousal enhances the
production of dominant responses over subordinate responses, Zajonc
(1965) proposed that spectator presence created a drive arousal which
facilitated performance on well-learned skills, but interfered with
performance on poorly learned skills. Paulus, Shannon, Wilson, and
Boon(> (1972) examined this hypothesis in a study of twenty-five male
students who performed a gymnastic exercise during an introductory gym-
nastics class. They found that a significant decrease in the quality
of performance occurred with spectator presence (seventeen spectators)
for both relatively skil l<'d and unskil led subjects wlien a forewarning
6about spectator presence v/as given. However, no significant effect upon
performance occurred when no forewarning about spectator presence was
given. Contrary to predictions, the decrement in performance increased
with higher levels of skill as a function of spectator presence.
Paulus Gt a]_. proposed that two modifications to the Zajonc hypo-
thesis be considered to account for their unexpected findings. First,
the effects of spectator presence upon arousal and performance were con-
tingent upon the subjects' anticipation of evaluation by others prior to
performance. Second, a response strength ceiling exists for subjects
which accounts for the observed relationship between the initial level
of skill and the change in performance as a function of spectator pres-
ence. They cited the extension of the Hull-Spence theory by Broen and
Storm which states that drive arousal for dominant, or correct responses
on well-learned tasks should raise the strength of these responses over
less dominant, or incorrect responses. However, with very high levels
of drive arousal dominant responses should achieve a ceiling effect
with subsequent increases occurring only in the strength of the compet-
ing subordinate response. This modification predicts an inverted
U-shaped relationship between level of drive arousal and performance of
a task when the correct reponse is dominant.
If the performance of a task is adversely affected by departures
from an optimal level of arousal even when the task is well learned,
then how do athletes manage to perform under conditions which are de-
signed to heighten arousal to tremendous levels? Jasper's (1963) re-
search on neurophysiological correlates of activation suggested that
excitatory neural mechanisms insufficiently accounted for the complex
7responses involved in performance. He postulated that mechanisms which
inhibited activation m.. also be considered. Malmo (1966) also empha-
sized the importance of inhibitory mechanisms for optimizing perfor-
mance. He stated:
. .
.the sequential neural activity essential for a given se-
quence of organized behavior is supported by tonic neural ac-
tivation in at least two ways: a) through optimal excitatory
facilitation of the focal neural activity required for effi-
cient performance and b) through concomitant inhibition of
neural activity elsewhere that would otherwise interfere with
the smooth running off of the focal (phasic) neural sequences
(p. 161).
Based upon his work on the measurement of approach-avoidance con-
flict in parachutists, Epstein (1967) postulated that anxiety^ became
subject to inhibition as a function of experience with an anxiety arou-
sing stimulus and approach in time to the stimulus. In his work with
Fenz (Epstein and Fenz, 1962, 1965) on the approach-avoidance reactions
of parachutists prior to a jump, it was found that an inverted V-shaped
curve of avoidance ratings with decreasing time to a jump occurred for
the more experienced subjects. Novice parachutists reported increasing
feelings of avoidance up until the jump while advanced parachutists re-
ported their greatest feelings of avoidance on the morning of the jump,
prior to reaching the airport. He concluded that a two-stage process
occurred: 1) a heightening and broadening of the gradient of anxiety
over time and 2) tlie development of a gradient of inhibition which be-
^Epstoin considered anxiety "undirected arousal following the per-
ception of danger," (p. 38) "fear as an avoidance motive," (p. 32) and
"arousal as the common component of all motivation and stimulation" (p.
34, Epstein, 1967).
8came steeper than tlie gradient of anxiety (Epstein, 1967).
Knapp (1966) and Koenig (1974) applied Epstein's research parariicjiii
to collegiate gymnastics to test the general i zabi 1 i ty of the theory of
the inhibition of anxiety. All of Koenig' s experimental groups demon-
strated an inverted V-shaped curve of avoidance prior to a gymnastic
competition, but avoidance gradients did not vary as a function of ex-
perience of subjects. Knapp did find a significant variation in avoid-
ance as a function of experience, hut her findings were based upon a
very small sample of female gymnasts while Koenig's findings were based
upon a larger sample of both sexes. A further difference between the
subject samples of the two studies may have accounted for the discrepant
findings for the experience variable. Knapp's novice subjects, who re-
ported increasing avoidance up until performance, had competed in less
than ten meets, while her more experienced subjects, who reported less
avoidance as the competition approached, had competed in ten to forty
meets. Almost all of Koenig 's sample were more experienced than the
Knapp subjects with his low experience group having competed in one to
twenty meets and his high experience group having competed in thirty-six
to one hundred meets. This suggests that the transition from an in-
creasing level of anxiety to an inverted-V occurred very early in a
gymnast's career.
In Mahoney and Avener's (1977) study of twelve gymnasts competing
for a berth on the United States Olympic Team, subjects rated the typ-
ical degree of anxiety they experienced prior to and during competition.
Only slight differences in anxiety patterns prior to competition were
revealed for the six gymnasts who qualified for the team and the six
9gymnasts who did not, wi tli the qunlifiers being more anxious. Like Ep-
stein and Fenz's experienced parachutists (1965) the gymnasts reported
an inhibition of anxiety prior to competition. Unlike the parachutists,
they experienced an increase in anxiety as they prepared to begin their
performance equivalent to the first peak of anxiety. The qualifiers,
surprisingly, reported greater anxiety than the non-qualifiers. During
actual performance the trend for the qualifiers to report greater anxi-
ety than the non-qualifiers reversed v/ith the non-qualifiers reporting
greater anxiety. The qualifiers reported a reduction of anxiety during
the perform.ance of their best and worst event, but the non-qualifiers
reported a reduction of anxiety only during their best event. Unfor-
tunately, Mahoney and Avener did not report statistical significance
levels for their results because of the small sample size. Therefore,
the results must be considered inconclusive.
Supplemental interviews conducted during Mahoney and Avener 's
(1977) study suggested that the different patterns of anxiety demon-
strated by qualifiers and non-qualifiers might be related to differences
in cognitive strategies. They found that the more successful gymnasts
tended to "use their anxiety as a stimulant to better performance. . ..
while the less successful gymnasts seemed to arouse themselves into
near panic states by self-verbalizations and images which belied self
doubt and impending tragedies" (p. 5). Koenig (1974) found that sub-
jects of high success demonstrated steeper gradients of fear and anxiety
than subjects of low success on adjective checklists presented at vari-
ous points prior to and after a gymnastic competition, lie also con-
cluded that a cognitive appraisal of the facilitative possibilities of
10
anxiety by the more successful gymnast might account for these findings.
As one of Koenig's more successful subjects remarked, "If I don't get
nervous, I start to become worried about how well I will perform" (p.
37).
Mahoney and Avener (1977) reported a number of differences between
qualifiers and non-qualifiers on objective self-report questions con-
cerning cogni tive approaches to gymnastic practice and competition. The
superior performer reported more self-verbalizations during practice and
competition and a greater frequency of gymnastic related dreams. Speci-
fic forms of self- talk, such as instructional, critical, and complimen-
tary, were not found to differentiate between qualifiers and non-quali-
fiers. The more successful gymnasts differed in their direction of at-
tention, with greater focus upon the audience, the past move they per-
formed, and the next move to be performed. The qualifiers reported at-
tending less to the current move they performed than the non-qualifiers,
perhaps supporting Singer's (1972) contention that there was "a danger
in thinking too much at the wrong time" rather than allowing movements
to be performed as though they were habitual (p. 272).
In his self-help book for tennis enthusiasts. The Inner Game of .
Tenn is, Gallwey (1974) emphasized how athletes' cognitive processes can
interfere with their potential and ability to optimize athletic perfor-
mance. He informally observed how his tennis students talked to them-
selves on the tennis court as though they were two separate entities.
Gallwey speculated that this self-talk must occur constantly as they
thouqlit about their performance. Labelling the conscious instructor,
or teller, the Self 1 and the unconscious performer, or doer, the Self
n2, he stated that the Self 1 inundated the Self 2 with critical instruc-
tion which interfered with simple observation and concentration that
would enfiancG performance. Gallwey's premise parallels the Zen Buddhist
doctrine that doinq by "not trying" is essential when striving for in-
tegrated functioning of cognitive and physical self processes (Ilerrigal,
1953).
GaTlwey (1974) discussed several cognitive processes and their ef-
fects upon performance. He observed that judgment of preceding perfor-
mance, e.g., the attribution of positive or negative value, interfered
with succeeding performance. He wrote:
. .
.it is the initial act of judgment which provokes a think-
ing process. First the player's mind judges one of his shots
as bad or good. If he judges it as bad, he begins thinking
about what was wrong with it. Then he tells himself how to
correct it. Then he tries hard, giving himself instructions
as he does so. Finally he evaluates again. Obviously the
mind is anything but still and the body is tight with trying.
If the shot is evaluated as good. Self 1 starts wondering how
he hit such a good shot; then he tries to get his body to re-
peat the process by giving self instructions, trying hard and
so on. Both mental processes end in further evaluation, which
perpetuates the process of thinking and self-conscious perfor-
mance. As a consequence, the player's muscles tighten when
they need to be loose, strokes become awkward and less fluid,
and negative evaluations are likely to continue with growing
intensity (p. 35).
Contrary to popularized beliefs about "the power of positive thinking,"
Gallwey stressed that positive, self-complimentary thoughts could dis-
tract as much from performance as negative, critical thoughts, because
all cognitive judgments interfered with concentration. He proposed that
the performer see, feel, and remain aware of ongoing behavior, ratlier
than think about what should be or already has been done.
12
The litGraturo on test anxiety provides additional evidence to sup-
port the significance of cognitive and emotional reactions for optimal
performance. Handler and Sarason (1952) found that subjects who scored
high on a questionnaire measuring test anxiety did worse on two intel-
ligence test performance tasks than subjects who scored low on the ques-
tionnaire. When subjects were given failure feedback after experimental
trials, the high test anxious group demonstrated depressed performance
while the low test anxious group demonstrated increased performance.
Handler and Sarason (1952) hypothesized that the high test-anxious sub-
jects had developed a habitual class of interfering responses upon ex-
periencing anxiety in a test situation while low test-anxious subjects
learned to respond to test anxiety with increased task relevant be-
havi ors
.
In another study where high test-anxious subjects performed more
poorly on a performance task than low test-anxious subjects, Handler
and Watson (1966) found that the high test-anxious subjects reported
more cognitive responses irrelevant to the completion of the task than
the low test-anxious subjects. Following the presentation of a series
of digit-symbol tasks, subjects were given a questionnaire to complete
which included questions concerning what they thought about during the
experiment. The high test-anxious subjects reported a greater frequency
of obsessive thoughts about how well or badly they' were doing than the
low test-anxious subjects (p = .005). The high test-anxious group also
produced a greater frequency of thoughts about how well others were do-
ing on the task than the low test-anxious group (p .05).
Wine (1971) emphasized that the direction of attention of the high
13
test-anxious subject was responsible for decreased performance on tasks
rather than the presence of a high level of anxiety alone. She stated:
During test performance the highly test-anxious person divides
his attention between sel f-rel evant and task-relevant vari-
ables, in contrast to the low test-anxious person who focuses
his attention more fully upon the task (p. 92).
The self-relevant attention of high test-anxious subjects included
thoughts of a self-deprecatory or self-evaluative nature, and the per-
ception of autonomic responses which interfered with task response. In
contrast, the low test-anxious subject attended more fully to the task
in resp'onse to the test situation. The emphasis that Wine placed upon
the debilitating effect of distraction from the task by attending to
self-relevant cues parallels Gallwey's (1973) contention that self-
evaluative cognitive responses interfered with athletic performance.
CHAPTER III
STATEMENT OF THE PROGLEM
Research concerning the psychology of optima"! performance in ath-
letics has focused primarily upon the related concepts of arousal and
anxiety. Findings suggest that, if an athlete has practiced his or her
sport with diligence, optimal performance will occur if the athlete has
also learned to modulate the levels of anxiety/arousal generated by com-
petition. The process of modulation is not completely understood. The
work of Epstein and Fenz (1962, 1955) with parachutists suggested that
experience in successfully performing a task under anxiety-arousing con-
ditions generated a process of inhibition of anxiety. The i n\/estigation
of more typical and less life threatening athletic endeavors indicated
that the inhibition of anxiety may only partially account for what ac-
tually happens (Mahoney and Avener, 1977; Kosnig, 1974). The studies
by Mahoney and Avener (1 977) and Koenig (1974) found that following an
initial inhibition of anxiety prior to a gymnastic competition, anxiety
increased for the more successful competitors as they were about to be-
gin their performance. The increase of anxiety appeared to be associ-
ated with a facilitating effect upon performance.
Mahoney and Avener's work with gymnasts (1977), Gallwey's (1973)
observations of tennis players, and literature on test anxiety suggest
that successful performance is associated with the individual's cogni-
tive response to anxiety. Mahoney and Avener (1 977) foiuid tfiat the more
14
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successful gymnasts in their study engaged in greater self -talk during
practice and competition. Their results did not find that specific
forms of self -talk were related to performance. However, their results
were based upon a small, highly homogeneous sample of male gymnasts.
Gallwey (1973) stressed that any form of self-evaluative cognition,
whether instructional, complimentary or critical interfered with the
actual performance of an athletic event. The test anxiety research, in
apparent agreement with Gallwey, emphasized that greater attention to
task relevant cues and less attention to self-relevant cognitive and
emotional cues were related to more successful performance.
The purpose of the present study was to further explore the cogni-
tive and emotional reactions of athletes performing under competition.
Although most previous research concerning cognitive and emotional reac-
tions of athletes has included pre- and post-performance periods, this
study focused exclusively upon the cognitive and emotional reactions
during actual performance as measured by retrospective questionnaires.
The review of past research suggested several hypotheses that were
tested in the study. According to Mahonsy and Avener's (1977) findings,
although anxiety tended to increase for the more successful gymnasts
tlian the less successful gymnasts up until performance, the more suc-
cessful gymnasts demonstrated less anxiety during performance. There-
fore, Hypothesis 1 stated,
During a gymnastic performance the reported level of anxiety
will be greater for the less successful gymnasts than the more
successful gymnasts.
Gallwey (1973) and the test anxiety research associated more successful
1G
performance on a task with greater attention to task relevant variables,
leading to Hypothesis 2:
During a gymnastic performance the more successful gymnasts
will attend more to the activity immediately relevant to per-
formance than the less successful gymnasts.
The test anxiety also emphasized that performance was disrupted by i he
distraction of attention on tfie task by attention to sel f -relevant
variables. This led to Hypothesis 3 which stated;
During a gymnastic performance the less successful gynnasts
will report greater distraction from the immediate activity
relevant to performance than the more successful gymnasts.
The higher frequency of self-verbalizations reported by Mahoney
and Avener's (1977) more successful gymnasts suggests that self-verbali-
zation may be significantly related to successful cognitive coping dur-
ing athletic performance. Gallvyey's (1973) speculations about the dis-
ruptive effects of sel f -verbal ization upon tennis performance seem to
contradict Mahoney and Avener's v^ork. Therefore, although it was pre-
dicted that self-verbalization during performance would differ between
the more and less successful gymnasts, the direction of difference was
not hypothesized, leading to Hypothesis 4:
During a gymnastic performance the more successful gymnasts
will report different levels of self-verbalizations than the
less successful gymnasts.
CHAPTER IV
METHODOLOGY
Subjects
Subjects in the study were forty males and forty females who com-
peted in Eastern regional collegiate gymnastic championships. The com-
petition for men (EIGL Championships) was held at Syracuse University,
March 10-12, 1978. The competition for women was held at the University
of Pittsburgh, March 10-11, 1978. Subjects had experience in competi-
tive gymnastics in either high school or private gymnastic clubs prior
to entering college. All had from one to four years of experience in
college competition. For the males, experience ranged from 2 to 10
years with a mean of 6 years. For the females, experience ranged from
2 to 13 years with a mean of 6.7 years. The relatively high level of
experience of subjects precluded the possibility of studying subjects
with very limited or no competitive experience.
Material
s
A questionnaire concerning the cognitive and emotional reactions
of gymnasts performing a gymnastic exercise in competition was aeveloped
on the basis of previous interviews conducted with male and female gym-
nasts. Interviewees v;ere asked about their feelings, thoughts, self-
verbalizations, and awarenesses when they typically performed, fifty-
nine items v^ere constructed from analysis of tfiese interviews which were
considered most representative of the range of reactions a gymnast miglit
17
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experience during performance. Items were sorted by intuitive judgment
into six categories according to their emotional or cognitive connota-
tions. These are given below:
Feel ings
:
Those items having an emotional or arousal stale as
a central concept. A total of sixteen items were included
in this category.
Examples--"feel ing tense"; "feeling angry at making a
mistake"; "feeling relaxed."
Thoughts : Those items having a specific thought content as a
central concept. A total of nineteen items were included
in this category.
Examples--"thinking about the upcoming move"; "thinking
about family or friends in the audience"; "thinking
about giving up."
Talking to Yourself ( si len tly) : Those items having a self-
verbalization as the central concept. A total of eight
items were included in this category.
Examples--"gi ving yourself encouragement"; "criticizing
yourself for a mistake"; "praising yourself."
Awarenes s : Those items having aspects of external awareness
as a central concept. A total of seven items v;ere in-
cluded in this category.
Examples--"hearing the sound of cameras"; "clearly seeing
the apparatus you are working."
Concentration : Those items having the degree of concentration
as a central concept. A total of five items were in-
cluded in this category.
Examples--"concentrating on each move"; "becoming dis-
tracted by the crowd,"
Audience Performing For: Those items having as a central con-
cept the individual's perception to whom he or she was
performing. A total of four items were included in this
category.
Examples--"porforming to the judges"; "performing to
yoursel f .
"
These categories were developed for the purpose of simplifying the sub-
ject's completion of the questionnaire. They wore not utilized in the
analysis of data (see Appendix A for the Gymnastic Questionnaire).
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On the questionnaire the numbers 1, 2, and 3 preceded each item,
corresponding to the following phase during the performance of a gym-
nastic exercise:
1. Toward the beginning of the exercise.
2. During the middle of the exercise.
3. Toward the end of the exercise.
Subjects were instructed to indicate if and when an item occurred dur-
ing the three phases while performing an exercise. This division of
gymnastic exercises provided information about the presence of a parti-
cular item throughout the exercise and allowed for the investigation of
differences in the cognitive and emotional reactions of subjects at dif-
ferent times in performance.
In addition to the Gymnastic Questionnaire, a form was developed
for head and assistant coaches to rate the overall success cf their
gymnasts in competition (see Coaches' Rating Sheet, AppGndi;^ 3). A
form for subjects to rate their overall success in competition was also
designed (see Gymnastic Study, Appendix C).
Procedure
At the beginning of the men's and women's gymnastic championships
all head coaches were asked if they would have their gymnasts complete
a questionnaire concerning what it v;as like to perform in the competi-
tion. They were also asked to rate their gymnasts for overall competi-
tive success on the Coaches' Rating Sheet. If an assistant coach was
present at the competition, he or she was asked to complete a Coaches'
Rating Sheet. A packet of questionnaires was given to all coaches for
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distribution to their teams.
The female gymnasts were asked to coiiiplete the questioniiaire fol-
lowing the preliminary competition on Friday, March 10. The male gym-
nasts were asked to complete the questionnaire following the preliminary
competition on Saturday, March 11. All gymnasts competed during the
preliminary competitions which decided the team champions and the quali-
fiers for the individual championships hold the following day. This
procedure insured that S^s were responding to equivalent competitive
situations.
At the conclusion of a gymnastic competition, the participants
traditionally disperse to meet with friends or relatives in the audi-
ence, and then rapidly leave the gymnasium to eat dinner. It was judged
that having subjects complete the questionnaires with optimal motivation
during such a hectic period would be extremely difficult. Therefore,
head coaches were asked to distribute the questionnaires to their gym-
nasts at the earliest convenient period on the evening following the
competition. This procedure assured the greatest cooperation and con-
centration from subjects, although the potential benefits of immediate
recall of their experiences while performing were lost.
On the following day the experimenter collected the questionnaires
and rating sheets at the men's competition, and an assistant to the ex-
perimenter collected the questionnaires and rating sheets at the
women's competition. Several teams did not stay for the final day of
competition and mailed their forms directly to the experimenter.
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Independent Vari ables
Subjects' level of success in competition was measured by three
independent variables in the study. The subjects' self-rating of over-
all success in competition was measured by asking them to rate them-
selves from 1 to 7 on the question, ''Compared to other college gymnasts
how successful have you been in competition?" (see Appendix C, Gwinas-
tic Study Sheet). The coaches' rating of success variable consisted of
the coaches' evaluation of subjects' overall past success in competi-
tion. A scale from 1 to 7 was also utilized for this rating. A
coaches' rating of subjects' performance in practice was also obtained,
but not retained in the study in order to base all measures of success
upon actual competition (see Appendix B for Coaches' Rating Sheet).
The third independent variable measuring competitive success was an ob-
jective rating provided by the official competition scores subjects re-
ceived for their performances in the current competition. Scores were
determined by the official competition judges and could range from a 0
to a perfect score of 10.
In addition to the three independent variables of success sex was
included as a between-subjects variable.
The two wi thin-subjects variables in the study were level of se-
curity of performance and phase of performance. The security of per-
formance variable represented a repeated measure, subjects' ratings of
their most and least secure performance of the competition. Most gym-
nasts performed on two or more gymnastic events in the competition and
completed a questionnaire for the event they felt most secure in per-
forming and the event they felt least secure in performing. Subjects
?.2
who performed on only one event in t:he competition completed only one
questionnaire and were discarded from the study to preserve the within-
subjects variable of security of performance for all subjects. The time
variable consisted of the three phases during a performance in which
subjects indicated a particular item on the gymnastic questionnaire did
or did not occur.
Division of Subjects into Experimental Groups
Self-rati ng of suc_c^s$_ groups. Subjects rated themselves on their
overall success in competition on a scale from 1 to 7. The number 1
corresponded to the statement "much less than most", the number 7 cor-
responded to the statement "much more than most", and the numbers 2
through 6 corresponded to intermediate values with 4 being "about aver-
age." Of 148 subjects completing the gymnastic questionnaires 44 males
and 43 females reported on both their most and least secure perfor-
mances. The remaining 35 males and 26 females completed questionnaires
on only one performance, and these subjects were eliminated from the
study to preserve the security of performance variable for all subjects
in the study.
Of the 44 males available for analysis, 24 rated themselves as
average or less than average in success (a rating of 4 or less) and 20
rated themselves as above average in success (a rating of 5 or greater).
For the females 20 rated themselves as average or less than average in
success and 23 rated themselves as above average in success. Four males
with ratings of 4 and three females with ratings of 5 were randomly eli-
minated from the study for the purpose of equalizing the number of sub-
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jects in the two levels of success groups (low self-rating of overall
success and high self-rating of-- erall success) and maximizing group
differences. A total of 20 males and 20 females remained in each level
of self-rated success. Table 1 (see page 24) presents the distribution
of subjects" self-ratings of overall success.
Coache s' ralMjig^ o£ success_ ^r^^ Head and assistant coaches
rated their gymnasts on how well they generally performed in competition
on a scale from 1 to 7. The number 1 corresponded to "less vyell than
most" and the number 7 to "much better than most", with the numbers 2
through 6 having intermediate values and 4 being "about average." The
two coaches' ratings for each subject were averaged to produce the
coaches' rating of overall success score. In several cases when a head
or an assistant coach failed to return a rating sheet, the subject's
score was based upon the available coach's rating. The correlation be-
tween the head and assistant coaches' ratings was .77 (p < .001).
Of the 80 subjects in the study, 20 males were rated by coaches as
average or less than average (a rating of 4.5 or less) and 20 males were
rated as above average or greater (a rating of 5 or greater). As a
group females were rated higher by coaches than males. Twenty females
received ratings of 5.5 or less and 20 received ratings of 6.0 or great-
er. In order to preserve equal numbers of males and females in the low
and high coaches' rating of success groups, males with scores of 4.5 or
less and females with scores of 5.5 or less were designated as the low
success group and males with scores of 5 or greater and females with
scores of 6 or greater were designated as the high success group. Table
2 (page 25) provides the distribution of subjects by coaches' rating of
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Table 1
Distribution of Ss Rating of Self
-Success in Competition
Success Rating
(less successful than most)
Frequency
Males Females
0
2
8
(about average) 10
13
6
15
12
5
(more successful than most) 1
Total 40 40
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Distribution of Ss by Coaches' Rating of Success in Competition
Table 2
Coaches' Rating of Success
—
Males Females
1
(less v/el 1 than most) 0 0
1.5 0 1
2 2 0
2.5 1 0
3 3 0
3.5 4 0
4
(about average) 6 5
4.5 4 1
5 3 7
5.5 6 6
6 5 12
6.5 12
7
(much better than most) 5 6
Total 40 40
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overall success.
A correlation of subjects' ratings of success and coaches' rating
of success was performed to determine whether scores were so highly cor-
related as to warrant the creation of a single variable of overall suc-
cess. The correlation for the males was .56 and the correlation for
the females was .63. These correlations were not judged to be suffici-
ently high for a combined rating of overall success, and therefore,
separate analyses were performed for each measure of overall success.
Objective rating of success groups
.
During the competition all
subjects received scores for each gymnastic exercise they performed by
the official judges. Therefore, separate scores existed for the most
and least secure performance reported by each subject. The data for
the most and least secure performances were analyzed separately for
each level of security, with subjects divided according to the score
they received on each performance. This, of course, eliminated the
within-subjects variable of security of performance from the objective
measure of success analysis.
For the division of subjects into the objective success groups for
the most secure performances, subjects receiving scores of 8.5 or less
were considered the low success group and subjects receiving scores of
8.6 or greater were considered the high success group (20 males and 20
females in each group). For the insecure performances 20 males received
scores of 6.8 or less and 20 received scores of 6.9 or greater. These
groupings became the low and liigh objective success groups for the
males. Tv/enty females received scores of 7.7 or less, becoming the low
objective success group and 20 females received scores of 7.8 or great-
2/
or, becoming the high objective success group. Table 3 (see page 28)
provides the distribution of subjects by scores of their performances.
A correlation matrix was calculated for the three measures of suc-
cess. Table 4 (see page 29) gives the correlations for the final suc-
cess groups. It can be seen in Table 4 that all of the success group-
ings demonstrate small positive, but significant correlations, with the
correlations between the self success ratings and the objective success
ratings the lowest (r =
.25; p < .013), and the correlations between the
coaches' success ratings and the objective success ratings the greatest
{r_ = .40 with most secure performance group;
_r
=
.45 with least secure
performance group).
Dependen t Variables
A total of six cognitive and emotional .processes scales (CEPS) were
developed from thirty-seven of the original fifty-nine items in the gym-
nastic questionnaire. The CEPS organized items into homogenous cate-
gories of cognitive and emotional reactions for analysis of the proposed
hypotheses. This was done as follows. Factor analyses selecting out
from five to seven factors were performed on the fifty-nine items from
the most secure performance responses and the fifty-nine iteins from the
least secure performance responses for the entire subject sample.
Guided by Nunnally's suggestion (1967) that factor loadings of .40 or
greater be considered significant, all such items were identified and
grouped for each sot of factors. Inspection of these groups revealed
that the factor analysis selecting out five factors provided the most
consistent factors between the most and least secure performances data.
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Table 3
Di stri bution of Ss by Routi ne Scores
Frequency
RoutJjiG Scores Most
Secure
Ma 1 es
Least
! Secure
Females
Most Least
Secure Secure
3.0-3,.4
'
1
3.5-3,.9
1
4.0-4,,4 3
4.5-4,,9 3
5.0-5,,4 0c oC 1
R n Q r0 2
6.0-6, n
. H
1 0
6.5-6..9 S O 1
7.0-7,.4 n 0 4 8
7.5-7,,9 c0 1 o 9
8.0-8,,4 3 4 7 8
8.5-8,.9 11 4 12 8
9.0-9,,4 • 9 5 8 3
9.5-9,,6 1 1
Total 40 40 40 40
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Table 4
Intercorrelations between the Three Ratings of Success
Self^ rating
of Success
Coaches Rating
of Success
Self-ratinq of Success ,40**
Coaches' Rating of Success ,40
Objective Rating of Success
(Most Secure Performance)
.25^
,40
Objective Rating of Success
(Least Secure Performance)
25^
.45
*p < .013
**p < .001
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Interpretation of those five pairs of factors suggested that one
factor actually represented separate cognitive and oiiiotional processes.
This factor was split (Fear and Tension and Self-Encouraging Talk)
yielding six scales for the most secure performance data and six scales
for the least secure performance data. Table 5 (see pages 31-32) pre-
sents the six scales for the most and least secure performdnce data.
It can be observed in Table 5 that several items in either the most
secure performance factors or the least secure performance factors had
loadings of less than .40. These items were included in the final CEPS,
because they had a loading of .4 or greater in the comparable factor
from the opposite security of performance factor analysis. For example,
"shaking or trembling" was included in the scale Fear and Tension be-
cause it had a loading of .40 in the least secure performance data but
only a .10 loading in the most secure performance data. This procedure
was followed for all items loading highly in only one factor presenta-
tion, but only if their meaning was conceptually related to the overall
interpretation of the final scale. The following items were treated in
this manner: "thinking about technique" and "thinking about the upcom-
ing move" in the scale Focused Awareness upon the Immediate Activity;
"praising yourself" on the scale Encouraging Self-Talk; "feeling re-
laxed" on the scale Feeling Good versus Feeling Bad; "feeling embarassed
by a mistake", "feeling like giving up", and "feeling angry at making a
mistake" on the scale Awareness of Poor Performance; and "thinking
about family or friends in the audience", "thinking about a prior rou-
tine", and "thinking at)out the upcoming move" on the scale Distraction
from ttie Immediate Activity, An additional item, "thinking about some-
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Table 5
Mental and Emotional Process Scales and Loadings
Based upon Factors Obtained from Factor Analysis
Scales
F_actor Loading
Fear and Tension*
feeling tense
feeling frightened about performing
part of your routine
shaking or trembling
thinking about your most difficult
trick
worrying about part of your routine
Most Secure
Performances
.45
.47
.10
.40
.40
Encouragi ng Self-T al k*
giving yourself instructions on how to
best perform a move
giving yourself encouragement
telling yourself to fight and not
break
praising yourself
not talking to yourself at all
Focused Awareness upo n the Immediate Activity
thinking about your form
thinking about each move as you per-
formed i t
thinking about the rhythm of your
movements
thinking about technique
thinking about the upcoming move
concentrating on each move
.50
,40
,41
,10
,73
.40
.61
.45
.30
.53
.43
Least Secure
Performances
.75
.42
.40
.44
.41
.54
.61
.40
.53
.40
.50
.50
.40
.46
.21
.40
*Based upon one factor
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Table 5 (continued)
Factor Loadi ngs
Most Secure Least Secure
Performances Performances
Feel inq Good versus Feel ing B ad^
feeling relaxed
feeling strong
feel i ng weak
feeling light
feeling energy surging through your
body
feeling confident
feeling like the routine is almost
happening by itself
Awareness of Poor Performance
feeling embarassed by a mistake
.31 .64
feeling angry at making a mistake
.45 .27
thinking about a mistake you made .53 .54
thinking about giving up '
.20 .60
thinking about how poorly you were
doing
' .65 .64
thinking you were about to break .40 .64
criticizing yourself for a mistake .48 .47
Distracti on from the Immedi ate Ac tivity
thinking about family or friends in
the audience .40 .26
thinking about a prior routine .50 .10
thinking about an upcoming routine .41 .26
hearing noise in the crowd ,43 .66
becoming distracted by tlie crowd .47 .79
becoming distracted by something else .47 .53
thinking about something totally ir-
relevant to your routine .31 .34
,22
,63
,52
,45
,52
,66
,51
,54
,67
,47
.46
.47
,38 10
s-
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thing totally irrelevant to your routine", was added to the scale Di
traction for the Immediate Activity despite its failure to achieve
factor loading of .40 on either factor analysis (.34 on the most secure
performance factor;
.31 on the leastsecure performance factor). This
item was included on the scale Distraction from the Immediate Activity,
because of its contextual relationship to the scale.
A Cronbach Alpha Estin,ate of Reliability was performed upon the
six CEPS for the most and least secure performance data (see Table 6,
p. 34). From Table 6 it can be observed that the scales Fear and Ten-
sion, Focused Awareness on the Immediate Activity, Encouraging Self-
Talk, Feeling Good versus Feeling Bad, Awareness of Poor Performance,
and Distraction from the Immediate Activity were all reliable at or
above the .62 level for both security of performance levels.
Interco rrelations of t^he CEPS
The intercorrelations of the CEPS were examined for the most and
least secure performance data and the significant correlations are pre-
sented in Table 7 (see page 35). Focused Awareness on the Immediate
activity was highly associated with Encouraging Self-Talk for both se-
curity of performance levels (r = .59 for least secure performances; _r
= .46 for most secure performances). A significant correlation emerged
between Fear and Tension and Encouraging Self-Talk (r = .44 for most
secure performances; r = .40 for least secure performances). See Table
7 for all significant CEPS intercorrelations.
Scores for Su bject s on tji£ C_EPS_
Each subject was scored on the CEPS in the following manner. On a
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Table 6
Cronbach Alpha Reliability Estimate for CEPS
Alpha Alpha
Most Secure Least Secure
Performances Performances
Fear and Tension
,7]
Encouraging Self-Talk
.65
,70
,62
Focused Av/areness upon the
Immediate Activity
.66
.66
Feeling Good versus Feelina
Bad
.71 .75
Awareness of Poor Performance
.72
.79
Distraction from the Immediate
Activity
.63
.63
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Table 7
Significant Intercorrel ations for All CEPS*
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Upper Section--
Most Secure Performances
Fear and Tension
Encouraging Self-Talk
Focused Awareness upon
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Performance
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.44
.25
.40 .46
.59 V .28
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*For r = .28, p - .01
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gymnastic questionnaire item, a subject was given a score of 1 for each
phase of performance it occurred and a 0 for each phase it did not oc-
cur. If, for example, the item "feeling tense" occurred toward the be-
ginning and toward the end of performance but not during the middle,
the score for "feeling tense" would be l--beginning, 0--middle, and 1-
end. The score for each phase on a particular scale was calculated by
averaging the scores for all items in the scale for that phase. A sub-
ject could have a score between 0 and 1 for each of the three phases on
the six CEPS.
CHAPTER V
RESULTS
Each of the six cognitive and emotional processes ncales was
treated by an analysis of variance with two bet\;ecn-subj-3cts variables
(level of success and sex of subject) and two wi thi n-subjects variables
(level of security of performance and phase of performance) for the
self and coaches' rating of success groups. For the objective rating
of current success groups, separate analyses were performed for the most
and least secure performance data, because of the existence of separate
objective ratings for the most and least secure performances. In order
to reduce the potential for random acceptance of significance as a re-
sult of the large number of analyses performed, a more conservative
significance level of .025 was implemented.
Hypothesis 1, which stated that the less successful gymnasts would
reported greater anxiety than the more successful gymnasts, was not sup-
ported by the results on the scale Fear and Tension. In fact, contrary
to predictions, the self-rating of overall success, coaches' rating of
overall success, and tlie objective rating of current success for the
least secure performances all demonstrated a non-significant trend for
the high success groups to report higher ratings on Fear and Anxiety
tlian the low success groups. Table 8 (see page 38) provides the re-
sults for all variables of success on the scale Fear and Tension.
Hypothesis 2 predicted that the more successful gymnasts would at-
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Means and F Values for All
Fear
Variable of Success
Self-rating of overall success
Coaches' rating of overall
success
Objective rating of success
Most secure performances
Least secure performances
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Table 8
Variables of Success on the Scale
and Tension
Level of Success
df F p_ Low High
1,76 ,80 ns .28
.31
1,76 .68 ns .28
.3]
1 ,76 .58 ns .21
.24
1,76 .09 ns .37
.36
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tend more to the immediate activity ^Glon,^ m .L i relov'ant to performance than the
less successful g,„„.sts. The results on U,e scale Pocuse.i A».eness
upon the
.™„edlate Activity p.-ovided partial support for „pothosls 2
For the self-ratmg of overall success variable, the high self-rating
Of overall success group reported significantly greater Focused Av,are-
ness upon the I,„ediate Activity than the low self-rating of overaU
success group (F= 6.29; p<. 0,5). Table 9 (see page
.0) shows the
.eans for the self-rating of overall success variable for Focused Aware-
ness upon the I„ediate Activity. It can also be observed fro,,, Table 9
that the coaches' rating of overall success variable approached signi-
ficance in the same direction as the self-rating of overall success va-
riable with the nean for the low coaches' rating of success group being
.53 and the mean for the high coaches' rating of success group being
61. The objective ,„easures of cu,~rent success failed to approach sig-
nificance as a function of success with the ,„ost secure performance
data showing the low objective success group rating Focused Awareness
slightly higher than the high objective success group, and the opposite
tendency occurring for the objective success groups on the least secure
performance data (see Table 9 for the means and F values for all vari-
ables of success for the scale Focused Awareness upon the Inmediate Ac-
tivity).
According to Hypothesis 3 it was expected that the less successful
gymnasts would report greater distraction from the i„,„ediate activity
relevant to performance than the „io,-e successful gyim,asts. According
to the results on the scale Distraction froii the taiediate Activity,
Hypothesis 3 was not supported. Only the objective rating of success
^10
Means and F Values for All
Focused Awareness
Variable of Success
Self-rating of overall success
Coaches' rating of overall -
success
Objective rating of success
Most secure performance
Least secure performance
Table 9
Variables of Success on the Scale
upo n the Immediate Activi t_^
Level of Success
dl L &. Low High
1,76 6.29 .025 .52
.63
1.76 3.04 ns .53
.61
1,76 .68 ns .63
.58
1,76 .06 ns .53
.55
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for the least secure performances approached significance (F ^ 3.69)
with the low objective rating of success group reporting slightly higher
ratings of distraction than the high objective rating of success group.
Table 10 (see page 42) provides the means and F values for all va^'ables
of success for the scale Distraction from the Immediate Activity.
-
Hypothesis 4 stated that the more successful gymnast v/ould report
different levels of self-verbalizations than the less successful gym-
nast. On the scale Encourag.ing Self-Talk only the self-rating of over-
all success variable achieved significance at the .025 level with the
high self-rating of success group reporting greater encouraging self-
talk than the low self-rating of success group. The coaches' rating of
overall success and the objective rating of success for the most secure
performances demonstrated slight tendencies for the high success groups
to report more encouraging self-talk than the low success groups.
Table 11 (see page 43) gives the means and F-values for all variables
of success on the scale Encouraging Self-Talk.
In addition to the four scales reported above which directly test
the four major hypotheses of the study the scales Feeling Good versus
Feeling Bad and Awareness of Poor Performance were also included on the
CEPS. On the scale Feeling Good versus Feeling Bad the high self-rating
of overall success group was greater than the low self-rating of over-
all success (F = 6.87; p < .025). For the objective rating of current
success variable on the least secure performance data, the high objec-
tive success group reported a higher rating on Feeling Good versus Feel-
ing Bad than the low objective success group (F_ = 8.00; p < .01).
Table 12 (see page 44) gives the means and F values for all measures of
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Table 10
Means and F Values for All Variables of Success on the Scale
Distracti on from the^ Immediate Activity
Variable of Success Level of Success
^ L E. Low High
Self-rating of overall success 1,76 .51 ns .03
.04
Coaches' rating of overall
siJccess
1 ,76 .38 ns .04
.03
Objective rating of success
Most secure performances 1,76 .52 ns .03 .04
Least secure performances 1,76 3.69 ns .06
.02
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Table 11
Means and F Values for All Variables of Success for the Scale
Encouraging Self
-Ta lk
Variable of Success Level of Success
df F p_ Low High
Self-rating of overall success 1,76 5.33 .025 .28 36
Coaches' rating of overall
success 1,76 .n ns .31
.33
Objective rating of success
Most secure performances 1,76 .42 ns .30
.33
Least secure performances 1,76 .00 ns .33
.33
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Tr-ible 12
Means and F Values for All Variables of Success for the Scale
Feel ing Good versus Feel ing Bad
Variable of Success Level of Success
df F ^ Low High
Self-rating of overall success 1,76 6.87 .025 .25
.35
Coaches' rating of overall
success 1,76 2.10 ns .27
.33
Objective rating of success
Most secure performances 1,76 3.99 ns .37 .46
Least secure performances 1,76 8.00 .01 .13 .25
success on the scale Feeling Good versus Feeling Bad.
The scale Awareness of Poor Performance demonstrated a significant
difference on only the objective rating of current success for the
least secure performances. The low objective success group reported a
greater awareness of poor performance than the high objective success
group (F = 12.18; p < .001). Table 13 (see page 46) provides the means
and F values for all measures of success on the scale Awareness of Poor
Performance.
The analysis of the sex variable revealed that the scales Fear and
Tension and Encouraging Self-Talk reached significance as a function of
sex. The females rated themselves higher in Fear and Tension (F = 6.31;
p < .025) and Encouraging Self-Talk (F = 15.12; p < .0005) than the
males. Table 14 (see page 47) gives the means and F values for the sex
variable.
The scales of Fear and Tension, Feeling Good versus Feeling Bad,
and Awareness of Poor Performance all reached significance for the se-
curity of performance variable. Feeling Good versus Feeling Bad was
greater for the most secure performances than the least secure perfor-
mances (F = 69.76; p < .0005). Fear and Tension (F = 32.20; p < .0005)
and Awareness of Poor Performance (F^ = 25.45; p < .0005) were signifi-
cantly greater for the least secure performances than the most secure
performances. Table 15 (see page 48) provides the means and F values
for the security of performance variable.
Five of the six CEPS demonstrated significant differences as a
function of the phase of performance variable. Fear and Tension, Fo-
cused Awareness upon the Immediate Activity, Encouraging Self-Talk and
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Table 13
Means and F Values for All Variables of Success for the Scale
Awareness of_ Poor Performance
Variable of Success Level of Success
df F 2^ Low High
Self-rating of overall success 1,76 .86 ns .15
.13
Coaches' rating of overall
success ^ 1,76 1.64 ns .16
.12
Objective rating of success
Most secure performance 1,76 2.01 ns .10
.07
Least secure performance 1,76 12.04 .001 .26
.13
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Table 14
Means and F Values for the Sex Variable for All Significant CEPS
Scale df Male Female
Fear and Tension 1,76 6.31 .025 .25
.34
Focused Awareness upon the
Immediate Activity 1>76 4.0C ns .53
.62
Encouraging Self-Talk 1,76 16.12 .0005 .24 ,40
Feeling Good versus Feeling
Bad
1 ,76 70 ns .29 32
Awareness of Poor Performance 1,76 .20 ns .14 13
Distraction from the Immediate
Activity 1,76 2.03 ns ,03 05
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Tabic 15
Means and F Values for the Security of Performance Variable
for An Signi-ficant CEPS
Scale
df
Level of
Security of
Performance
Most Least
Fear and Tension 1,76 32.20 .0005 .23 36
Focused Awareness upon the
Immediate Activity 1 ,76 4.71 ns
.61 .54
Encouraging Self-Talk
1 ,76 35 ns
.31 33
Feeling Good versus Feeling
Bad 1,76 69.76 .0005 ,41 19
Awareness of Poor Performance 1,76 25.45 .0005 .08 .20
Distraction from the Immediate
Activity 1,76 1.04 ns .03 03
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Feeling Good versus Feeling Bad ail showed a teridoncy to decrease in
ratings from the beginning to the end of performance. The scale Aware-
ness of Poor Performance increased from the beginning to the end of
performance. For the means and F values for the phase of performance
variable see Table 16 (page 50).
The interaction of security of performance and sex achieved signi-
ficance at the .025 level for the scale Fear and Tension (df = 1,76;
F
- 5.40). Table 17 (see page 51) shows that females reported greater
fear and tension on their least secure performance than males on their
least secure performance and than both males and females on their most
secure performances.
In addition to the analysis of the CEPS, a series of analyses of
variance were performed on the separate gymnastic questionnaire items.
Appendix D gives the results from these analyses.
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Table 16
Means and F Values for the Phase of Performance Variable
for All Significant CLPS
Scale
df
Phase of Performance
^ISlUPlli niiddle end
Fear and Tension 2,152 34.50 .0005
.43
.24 .21
Focused Awareness upon
the Immediate Activity 2,152 7.9 .001
.60 .59 .53
Encouraging Self-Talk 2,152 11.94 .0005
.38 .29 .28
Feel ing Good versus
Feeling Bad 2,152 10.73 .0005 .33 .33 .23
Awareness of Poor
Performance 2,152 16.90 .0005 .08 .13 .20
Distr-action from the
Immediate Activity 2,152 1.61 ns .05 .03 .03
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Table 17
Means Ratings for Fear and Tension as a Function of
Security of Performance and Sex
Sex
Level of Security of Performance
Most Least
Females
Males
Difference
,24
,21
,03
.44
.29
.15
CHAPTER VI
DISCUSSION
Implications for the Hypotheses P^roposed
The results of the present study provided inconclusive evidence
for differences in cognitive and emotional reactions between more suc-
cessful and less successful gymnasts dur^Tig performance in competition.
Two of the four hypotheses proposed failed to be supported and two hy-
potheses found only partial support based on the results of the analysis
of the CEPS. In this section the implications of the results for the
hypotheses proposed will be discussed.
Hypothesis 1 stated that during performance the more successful
gymnast would report less anxiety than the less successful gymnast.
Several investigators, including Malmo (1965) and Epstein (1957), em-
phasized the need for the inhibition of anxiety to allow for optimal
performance of a task. Therefore, it was assumed that the more success-
ful gymnast would report less anxiety during performance than the less
successful gymnast. The results of the scale Fear and Tension not only
failed to demonstrate significant differences between success groups
for all three measures of competitive success, but showed a slight non-
significant trend in the direction opposite that predicted by Hypothesis
1. The higfi success groups for the self-rating of overall success, the
coaches' rating of overall success and the objective rating of the cur-
rent meet success for the most secure performances all had slightly
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higher ratings of Fear and Tension than the low success groups. Perhaps
Mahoney and Avener's (1977) observation that the more successful gymnasL
utilized anxiety as a stimulant to improve performance accounted for the
equivalent or greater ratings of anxiety during performance by the more
successful gymnasts than the less successful gymnasts. Koenig (1974)
suggested that gymnasts learn to inhibit overwhelming anxiety that would
make performance impossible early in their competitive careers. Epstein
and Fenz's (1962, 1965) findings that parachutists inhibited anxiety
prior to a jump may be a similar phenomenon. Following an initial in-
hibition of anxiety for gymnasts prior to performance, Koenig (1974) and
Mahoney and Avener (1977) found that anxiety increased up until the be-
ginning of performance. The results from the present study indicate
that anxiety continues to be present throughout performance, and tends
to be greater for the more successful gymnasts than the less successful
gymnasts.
With reported levels of anxiety being at least equal for the more
successful and less successful gymnasts, Mandler and Sarason's conten-
tion (1952) that the manner in which the individual reacts to the pres-
ence of anxiety becomes of great importance. Hypothesis 2 stated that .
the more successful gymnasts would report greater attention to the im-
mediate activity relevant to performance than the less successful gym-
nasts. This prediction was partially supported by the results of the
study. On the scale Focused Awareness upon the Immediate Activity the
high self-rating of overall success group was significantly higher than
the low self-rating of overall success group. The coaches' rating of
overall success groups approached significance in the same direction.
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but the objective rating of the current success groups did not foil
the trend toward significance.
•
.-he self and coaches' ratings of overall
success were based upon an intuitive averaging of behavior over a number
of situations while the objective rating of success was based upon a
single incident. This may account for the similarity in trends for the
self and coaches' ratings of overall success. Although it cannot be
concluded with certainty that gymnasts with high ratings of overall
success in competition attend more to the immediate activity of perfor-
mance than gymnasts with low ratings of overall success, the trend of
results in the present study suggests that future research would support
this prediction.
Hypothesis 3 predicted that the less successful gymnasts would re-
port greater distraction from the immediate activity of performance than
the more successful gymnasts. This was not supported by the results on
the scale Distraction from the Immediate Activity. Only the objective
measure of current success for the least secure performances approached
significance in the hypothesized direction. The overall level of dis-
traction from the immediate activity of performance was quite low for
the entire sample; a mean of .03 out of a possible mean of 1.0 occurred
for the eighty subjects. The low ratings of distraction from the activ-
ity of performance may be a function of the generally high level of ex-
perience of subjects and the nature of gymnastic performance itself.
If gymnasts were prone to greater extremes of distraction than demon-
strated performance would become very dangerous and increase the possi-
bility of serious injury to them.
Wine (1971) suggested that attention to self relevant variables
rather than task relevant variables predisposed subjects to poorer test
performance. Distracf. from the activity of performance as a result
of attending to self-relevant variables was not measured by the scale
Distraction from the Immediate Activity. Two items on the gymnastic
questionnaire not appearing in the CEPS, "thinking about how well you
were doing" and "thinking about how you look while performing" do repre-
sent self-relevant forms of attention. When treated by an analysis of
variance, both failed to reach significance for any of the three vari-
ables of success (see Appendix D for analyses of individual gymnastic
questionnaire items). The apparent failure for self-relevant forms of
attention to discriminate between levels of success in gymnastic com-
petition may be that, unlike in the current study, the results of test
anxiety research were based upon extreme groups of high and low test-
anxious subjects (Wine, 1971). Future studies based upon the perfor-
mance of high and low anxious gymnasts in competition could more ade-
quately test for the effects of self-relevant attention during perfor-
mance.
Mahoney and Avener (1977) found that their more successful gymnasts
reported a greater overall level of self-talk in practice and competi-
tion than their less successful gymnasts. They did not find evidence
for different types of self-talk, as for example, critical, complimen-
tary or instructional. Gallwey (1973) stated that self-talk created a
separation within the individual between the instructor self and the
performer self which interfered with optimal athletic performance. The
apparent contradiction between these difference resources lead to the
prediction of Hypothesis 4 that different levels of self-talk would be
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reported between the more successful and the less successful gymnasts,
but the direction of difference was not predicted. The only form of
self-talk represented on the CEPS was Encouraging Self-Talk, which sub-
jects with high self-ratings of overall success reported greater than
subjects with low self-ratings of overall success. Coaches" ratings of
overall success and objective ratings of the current success for the
most secure performances demonstrated similar, but non-significant
trends. Of course, the significant results elicited by the self-rating
of overall success variable is least impressive of all because of the
possibility of the existence of a positive response bias. Subjects who
rated themselves as being more successful in competition may have also
rated themselves as reacting more positively during performance as a
function of response bias. Therefore, the results from the scale Encour-
aging Self-Talk cannot be considered as strong support for Hypothesis 4.
A primary difficulty in interpreting the results of the present
study, particular in respect to Hypotheses 2 and 4, concerns the failure
of the three variables of success to achieve mutual significance. The
intercorrelations between the three variables of success strongly sug-
gest that they are based upon different standards for determining suc-
cess in competition. The self-rating of overall success groups and the
coaches' rating of overall success groups demonstrated a significant,
positive correlation of .40. The correlations between the self-ratings
of overall success groups and the objective measures of the current suc-
cess groups were lower - .25 with iviost secure performance groups and
-
.25 with least secure performance grou[)s). The correlations between
the coaches' rating of overall success groups and tlie objective measures
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of the current success groups were slightly higher (r - .40 with most
secure performances and r = .45 with least secure performances). The
self and coaches' rating of success were clearly related, because both
provided a measure for overall past success in competition and, .there-
fore, are based on an adequate sample of behavior. The objective mea-
sures of success were based upon the quality of performance for only a
single competition. A reasonable interpretation of the ratings by both
coaches and gymnasts is that they were taking into consideration the
ability of the gymnasts to perform as best they could under the stress
of competition rather than their ability to score highly. For example,
a gymnast who \ias capable of scoring a 7.0 in competition and consis-
tently scored a 7.0 when performing v/ould be rated as a more successful
competitor than a gymnast who was capable of scoring a 9.0 in competi-
tion, but consistently scored a 7.0. Therefore, the self and coaches'
ratings of success would provide a better measure of a gymnast's ability
to perform under the anxiety-arousing conditions of competition than the
objective ratings of success.
The correlations between the coaches' rating of success groups and
the objective Fneasure of success groups were higher than the correla- .
tions between the self-rating of success groups and the objective mea-
sures of success groups. This suggests that the coaches' ratings may
be somewhat more objective in assessing the overall abilities of the
gymnasts than the gymnasts themselves. The inter-rater relial)ility be-
tween head and assistant coaches of .77 indicated that the tv;o raters
were basing their judgments on generally equivalent standards for suc-
cess. In future research on tfie relationship between cognitive and emo-
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tional reactions and competitive success, Lhe standards for assessing
what is meant by success in competition must be more dearly specified.
Perhaps coaches could be asked to assess the success of their gymnasts
in competition in relationship to their actual ability when not compet-
ing.
The proposed hypotheses were generated primarily from the test an-
xiety literature and Gallwey's observations of tennis players. The in-
complete verification of any of the four hypotheses may indicate a lim-
itation in the general izabil ity of cognitive reactions to anxiety from
one type of performance to another. As Oxendine (1970) indicated, op-
timal performance depends upon the particular requirements for task
completion and the level of arousal during performance. The require-
ments for performing a gymnastic exercise differ enormously from the re-
quirements for taking a test, and greatly from performing well in ten-
nis. In contrast to tennis, gymnastic exercises are practiced well in
advance of competition and are not varied or modified as a function of
the competitive situation. The gymnast performs a v/ell rehearsed exer-
cise while modulating potentially adverse effects of increased arousal.
In tennis, the interaction between the performer and the performer's
opponent creates a novel situation during each moment of play. Tennis
players must attend constantly to external stimuli and vary the"!r be-
havior as a function of external stimuli. Gymnasts are not required to
do so. In the case of self-talk, as Gallwey suggests, the mom.entary
distractions and increase in tension caused by self-talk may disrupt
performance for tennis players, but not for gymnasts, because well-
rehearsed performances are less affected by momentary distractions.
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Further testing of hypotheses based upon the assumptTon of a general
theory of cognitive style and athletic success must await future re-
search in all types of athletic activities.
Additional Findings
Although Hypothesis 4 was not conclusively supported, the intercor-
relations between several scales on the CEPS provide evidence for a re-
lationship between anxiety and cognitive reactions during performance.
Fear and Tension and Encouraging Self-Talk demonstrated a highly signi-
ficant positive correlation (r = .40 for most secure performance and r =
.44 for least secure performance) suggesting that encouraging self-talk
may function as a cognitive coping strategy in the presence of anxiety.
As Epstein (1967) indicated, anxiety is "undirected arousal following
the perception of danger" (p. 38). It is unlikely that this correlation
occurred because encouraging self-talk increased anxiety. Like whist-
ling in the dark, self-talk becomes utilized for self-assurance and
self-motivation when confronted with potential danger. Although Gallwey
(1974) speculated that self-talk distracted attention from performance,
the scales Encouraging Self-Talk and Focused Awareness upon the Immedi-
ate Activity were positively correlated for the most secure performance
{r_^-
.59) and for least secure performance (r = .46). Perhaps encour-
aging oneself during gymnastic performance also motivates the gymnast to
insure success by attending more to task related cues.
The phase of performance variable demonstrated highly significant
trends on the analysis of the CEPS. Fear and Tension, Focused Awareness
upon the Immediate Activity, Feeling Good versus Feeling Bad and Encour-
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aginy Solf-Talk all shov/ed significant decreases in mean ratings from
the beginning of performance to the end of performance. The decreases
in mean ratings for Fear and Tension and Encouraging Self-Talk were
greatest from the beginning to the middle, of performance. It is not
surprising that fear and tension were greatest during the beginning of
performance and decreased as performance continued. The gymnast does
not know how well he will perform and can only anticipate the outcome of
performance. As performance continues, the gymnast has less to be
frightened or anxious about because the outcome of success or failure
will have become more certain. In addition, the act of performance will
in itself reduce anxiety and fear, because it represents a constructive
channeling of arousal. As Epstein (1967) observed, anxiety is similar
to fear in that it is arousal accompanying the perception of danger, but
unlike fear, represents the individual's inability to act in response to
danger. It has been previously hypothesized that encouraging self-talk
functions as a cognitive coping strategy in the presence of anxiety.
Therefore, itwouldbe expected that encouraging self-talk would decrease
with a decrease in anxiety.
According to Gallwey (1973) attention to the immediate activity of
performance enhances performance, and therefore it is surprising that
Focused Awareness upon the Immediate Activity drops over time. The drop
in attending to the immediate activity of performance may be related to
the drop in goodness of feeling as measured by the scale Feeling Good
versus Feeling Bad. As a gymnastic exercise is performed a high level
of energy is expended over a brief period of time resulting in fatigue.
Gymnasts may therefore find it more difficult to concentrate upon per-
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formancc relevant variables as they approach the final phase of perfor-
mance, because of the element of fatigue.
The security of performance variable produced three significant
findings on the CEPS. For the gymnastic
, exerci ses rated as the least
secure performances, subjects reported greater fear and tension, greater
awareness of poor performance and less positive feelings than for the
exercises rated as the most secure performances. The lower positive
feelings and higher level of anxiety reported during the least secure
performances suggest that gymnasts' levels of anxiety fluctuate as a
function of their expectations for a successful outcome nf performance,
rather than remaining at a consistent level of anxiety throughout com-
petition. If, for example, the performance on a particular event has
been difficult for a gymnast in the past, that performance will be ex-
perienced with less security and greater anxiety.
A possible confounding of results existed in this study because the
specific events performed by subjects were not included as a controlled
variable. In gymnastics men can compete on six different events (floor
exercise, pommel horse, rings, vaulting, parallel bars, and high bar)
and women can compete on four events (vaulting, uneven bars, balance
beam, and floor exercise). For the purpose of assessing the effects of
the specific events reported on the results of the security of perfor-
mance variable, a table listing the most and least secure performances
by event was constructed. Table 18 (see page 62) shows that four of the
six events for the males and two of the four events for the females were
reported about as often as the most secure and least secure performances
However, the men's pommel horse event and the women's balance beam event
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Table 18
Distribution of Subjects' Most and Least Secure
Performances by
.Gymnastic Event
Event
Floor Exercise
Pommel Horse
Rings
Vaul ting
Pari lei Bars
High Bar
Total
Males
Most Secure Performance Least Secure Performance
14
1
5
7
3
10
40
5
18
4
5
5
3
40
Fema les
^vent Most Secure Performance ' Least Secure Perfonnance
Vaulting 8 7
Uneven Bars 11 5
Balance Beam 7 23
Floor Exercise 14 4
Total 40 40
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were reported more frequently as least secure performances, while the
floor exercise was reported more frequently as most secure performances
for both sexes. The pommel horse and the balance beam are considered
the most difficult of all events to perform, because they require con-
stant shifting and precise balance. These events are very susceptible
to disruption by increasing arousal during competition. The floor exer-
cise, in contrast to the pommel horse and balance beam, involves greater
gross muscular movements and is therefore less prone to the adverse ef-
fects of anxiety. The results from the security of performance variable
may be influenced by the unequal representation of events. Future re-
search controlling for the variable of specific gymnastic event is ne-
cessary for more reliable assessment of the effects of the security of
performance.
Several interesting differences in responses to the CEPS occurred
as a function of the sex of subject. Females reported greater levels
of Fear and Tension and Encouraging Self-Talk than males. The higher
ratings of Fear and Tension by females is consistent with Koenig's
findings (1974) that female gymnasts reported greater fear and insecur-
ity than male gymnasts prior to competition. In that study it was sug-
gested that females may admit more willingly to negatively charged emo-
tions. The significantly greater ratings of Encouraging Self-Talk for
females than for males suggests an alternative explanation, however.
Boslooper and Hayes (1973) have proposed that cultural prejudices di-
rected against women competing in athletics may predispose them to
greater levels of anxiety than males in competition. For females to
successfully compete, they would have to learn to cope with levels of
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anxiety greater than the levels of anxiety for males who are more ac-
customed to competition. The higher level of encouraging self-talk for
females than males would indicate a greater implementation of this cog-
nitive strategy to cope with greater anxiety during performance.
Uillititi ons^ of tjie Pxesent Stjidy and Su3jes_tjmi^ for Further Research
The investigation of the cognitive and emotional reactions of the
athlete during performance in competition poses a formidable challenge
to the research psychologist. The inherent problem in the measurement
of any aspect of cognitive or emotional experience conce^-ns the 'depend-
ence upon self-report inventories as the primary method for data collec-
tion. Epstein (1977) emphasized that research findings relying upon a
single instance of self-report, or a single instance of any method of
gathering data, provided low correlations with objective behavior. He
suggested that the reliability of any measurement increases when data
are averaged over a number of sample situations. Although the present
study employed a repeated measure for the dependent variables they were
based upon reports from a single day of competition. Future research
could utilize a similar type of questionnaire, but require subjects to
complete more than one over several competitions througliout the gymnas-
tic season. This metliod would assure greater reliability of dependent
measures. The development of scales for dependent measures in the cur-
rent study also relieu upon the actual data gathered from subjects. A
further impi ovement in dependent measures could be accompl i sfied by sur-
veying a broad sample of gymnasts concerning tlie types of cognitive and
emotional reactions they found iiiost facilitative and most debi 1 itative
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during performance. Results from such a survey could provide refine-
ments for a cognitive f i emokJ-on;,;
, process scale.
The results from the present study indicated that the specific re-
quirements for the performance of an athletic activity must be consider-
ed in understanding how an individual successfully performs unde^-- anxi-
ety-arousing conditions. In the sport of gymnastics, a single event
could be focused upon to determine how the more successful competitor
differs in cognitive and emotional reactions from the less successful
competitor on that event. This would eliminate the confounding influ-
ences of different requirements for performance of different events.
The level of proficiency of subjects in this study, as it was rela-
tively high, failed to provide experimental groups with extreme differ-
ences in competence. The unavailability of extreme groups for compari-
son may be the primary factor in failing to find strong evidence for
differences in cognitive and emotional reactions as a function of suc-
cess. Smith (1975) speculated that at very high levels of experience
and success, cognitive and emotional factors during performance may be
quite different from what the current research indicates. He offered a
thought-provoking anecdote about the renowned violinist, Jascha Heifetz,
when he was asked what he thought about during performance:
He said if the concert was, say on a Saturday night, he
thought about the marvelous bagel he was going to hove on Sun-
day. If he was thinking about the bagel, then who was think-
ing about the concerto? His hands (Smith, 1975, p. 74).
Perhaps superior performances do seem to the performer to be so effort
-
loss, so reflexive that they take on almost a life of their own. Only
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with future research investigating the experiences of the highly skilled
performers in athletics an.' 11 forms of performing arts will such spe-
culations bo addressed.
The present study has taken a further step toward the understanding
of the relationship between psychological aspects of the individual and
athletic performance. Fortunately or unfortunately, more questions have
been raised and none have been completely answered. For example, do dif-
ferent athletic events require different types of cognitive strategies
to cope with anxiety? How significant is distraction in interfering
with well
-rehearsed performance? Can a general theory about cognitive
factors for successful performance be formulated? As the answers to
these questions are pursued, the psychologist may actually develop
methods for training athletes to think more adaptively during competi-
tion. Perhaps as Mahoney and Avener (1977) suggest, procedures current-
ly employed by cognitive behavior therapists in clinical practice may
be applicable to this work.
The current surge of interest in benefits all people derive from
physical activity provides further reason for continuing the exploration
of cognitive and emotional aspects of sport. The time is right for in-
tensive integration of psychology and athletics. Research into the psy-
chology of sport can offer contributions not only to the success of our
dedicated athletes, but to the general well-being of many individuals.
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APPENDIX A
Gymnastic Questionnaire
Name
This form is designed to help get an idea of what gymnasts exoerience while actually performing a routine. You will find a 1 st Ifthoughts feelings and experiences that you may he ad wh e performing in today's competition. Before each item are three n mberrwh?chcorrespond to different time periods during your routine-
1 2 3"
Towards the During the Towards thebeginning middle end
After reading each item, if you decide it occurred for you duringthe routine circle the number that corresponds to the time in the rou-tine when It happened. If it occurred in two or all three time periodsin the routine, circle more than one number. Example:
If you thought about it only in the beginning, circle only the
number one, as in the following example.
0 '^ 2 3 "thinking about my form."
If you felt tense in the beginning and during the middle, circle
the numbers one and two, as in the following example.
0} (2} 3 "feeling tense."
If you felt confident during all three times in the routine, circle
all three numbers, as in the following example.
Cl) fe) & "feeling confident."
If the item did not occur at all, do not circle any numbers.
You will find two identical lists of items in this form. Please
complete one list for the routine that you felt most secure performing
and one list for the routine that you felt l east sec ure performing. If
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you perfonnod only on one event, complete only one list Be sure to in
DreaK, in the spaces provided.
What routine are you reporting on this form? (check one box)
rZZIl The routine I felt most secure in performing.
Event Score
The routine I felt least secure in performing.
Event Score
The only routine I performed.
Event Score
Did you have any breaks in this routine? If you did, indicate when it
occurred by checKing one or more of the following boxes.
Toward the beginning
During the middle.
Toward the end.
LeAliiigs_ (Circle the periods in which the following occurred, if at all.)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
Begin-
ning Middle End
2 3 feeling tense,
feeling relaxed,
feeling strong,
feeling weak,
feeling heavy,
feeling light.
feeling energy surging through your body.
feeling frightened about performing part of
your routine.
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Begin-
ning
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
Thoughts
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
Middle End
2 3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
feeling embarrassed by a mistake.
3 shaking or trembling.
3 feeling angry at making a mistaken.
3 feeling pleased by doing something particular-
ly wel 1
.
3 feeling confident.
3 feeling like the routine is almost happening
by itself. ^
3 struggling through.
3 not feeling anything.
3 thinking
3 thinking
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
thinking
thinking
thinking
thinking
thinking
thinking
thinking
thinking
thinking
thinking
thinking
thinking
ence.
about your most difficult trick,
about your dismount,
about your form.
about each move as you performed it.
about the rhythm of your movements.
about technique.
about the upcoming move,
about a mistake you made.
about how you look while performing,
about how well you were doing.
about giving up.
about how poorly you were doing.
you were about to break.
about family or friends in the audi-
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Begin-
ning
31.
32.
33,
34.
35.
Tal king
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
Awa reness
to Yourself ( silently )
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
Middle End
2 3
2
2
2
2
thinking about something totally irrelevant
to your routine.
thinking about a prior routine.
thinking about an upcoming routine.
trying not to think at all.
not thinking at all
.
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
giving yourself instructions on how to best
perform a move.
giving yourself encouragement,
telling yourself to fight and not break,
telling yourself this is just like practice,
criticizing yourself for a mistake,
praising yourself.
worrying about part of your routine,
not talking to yourself at all.
hearing the sound of cameras.
hearing noise in the crowd.
hearing sounds made by you or the apparatus.
visualizing how the routine looks to the
crowd
.
clearly seeing the apparatus you are working
being very aware of your surroundings,
being aware only of yourself.
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Begin-
ning MiddlG End
Concen tration
151
52.
53.
54.
55.
1
3
3
3
3
Audience Perform ing for
56. 1 2 3
57. 1 2 3
58. 1 2 3
59. 1 2 3
concentrating on each move,
concentrating on the routine as a whole,
becoming distracted by the crowd,
becoming distracted by something else,
not remembering what happened.
performing to the judges,
performing to the crowd,
performing to yourself.
not being aware of performing to anyone, in-
cluding yourself.
Are there any thoughts, feelings, or experiences that you recall which
were not included in this list? Write below.
In general, how do you cope with anxiety during a competition? (Ansv/er
this question only once, if filling out two forms. Use the reverse side
if you need more space.)
APPENDIX B
Coaches' Rating Sheet
Your name: ru i ^ .
_
_
Check one: Coach
Date: a • ^ ^
—
—
.
Assistant Coach
In order to help us study how competition affects different gym-nasts, we would like you to rate each gymnast from your team on how he
or she performs a) when not competing in a meet, and b) when competingin a meet. ' n'y
Use the following scale for each of the ratings.
" 2 3 4 5 6 7
' ^-"'1 about much better
than most average than most
Write down the gymnast's name. Then enter the appropriate numbers
from the above scale under the column headings on the right of the page.
Performance Performance
when not when
Gymnast's Name Competing Compet ing
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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Gymna st 's Name
Perfonnance
when not
Competing
10.
11.
12.
Performance
v/hen
Competing
Thank you very much for your help with this study. If you wouldlike a copy of the results, please put your address below.
APPENDIX C
Gymnastic Study
Please complete the questions below;
Name:
Age: Date;
.
Team you compete for:
1. How many years have you competed in gymnastics?
Number of years competing in private clubs
Number of years competing in high school
Number of years competing in college
Total number of years competing
2. Compared to other college gymnasts, how su ccessf ul have you been in
competition? ~
1
Much less About Much more
successful average successful
than most than most
3. What events do you work? List each plus the highest optional -rou-
tine score you have received since entering college. (If all-around
list your highest optional all-around score.)
event^ score event score
all around (highest optional score in college)
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APPENDIX D
Analysis of Gymnastic^ Questionnaire Items
For the analysis of the self rating and coaches' rating of overall
success in competition, all items were treated with an analysis of vari-
ance with two between variables (level of success and sex of subject)
and two within variables (level of security of performance and time dur-
ing performance). For the objective rating of success in the current
competition, separate analyses were performed for the most and least se-
cure performances, because of the existence of scores for both perfor-
mances. This, of course, eliminated the security of performance vari-
able from the analyses of items.
The analyses of questionnaire items demonstrating significance
greater than the .05 level are reported in this section. However, the
large number of analyses performed greatly increases the probability of
random significance. Therefore, all reported levels of significance
should be considered only as suggestive of trends in the data.
The variable of self-rating of overall success accounted for four
significant differences in subjects' responses on the gymnastic ques-
tionnaire. "Feeling pleased by doing something particularly well",
"feeling confident", "feeling strong", and "giving yourself instructions
on how to best perform a move" were reported at greater levels for the
high self-rating of overall success group than the low self-rating of
overall success group. The means and F values for all significant items
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for the SGlf-rating of overall success variable are given in Table 19
(see page 81 )
.
Only one item achieved significance as a function of coaches' rat-
ings of overall success. "Feeling confident" was rated greater (df =
1,76; F = 4.53; p = .05) for the group rated as high in overall success
by coaches (mean =
.53) than for the group rated low in overall success
by coaches (mean =
.40)
.
The variable of objective rating of success on the current perfor-
mance produced three significant items in the most secure performance
data analysis. Table 20 (see page 82) provides the means and F values
for all significant items as a function of objective success for the
most secure performances. "Feeling confident" and "performing to the
crowd" were rated higher for the high objective rating of success group
than the low objective rating of success group. "Struggling through"
was rated higher for the low objective rating of success group than the
high objective rating of success group. The analysis of performances
rated as least secure by subjects indicated that "feeling strong",
"feeling light", "feeling energy surging through your body", and "feel-
ing pleased by doing something particularly well" were greater for the.
high objective success group. The items "feeling heavy", "feeling em-
barassed by a mistake", "struggling through", "thinking about a mistake
you made", "thinking about giving up", "thinking about how poorly you
were doing", "criticizing yourself for a mistake", and "being distracted
by something else" were all greater for the low objective success group.
For the means and F values for all significant items as a function of
objective success for the least secure performances refer to Table 21
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Table 19
Means and F Values for the Self-Rating of Overall Success Variable
for All Significant Gymnastic Questionnaire Items
Self-Rating
Item r
of Success
F 2_ Low Hj_^
feeling strong lj5 5 9
,57
feeling pleased by doing some-
thing particularly wel 1 1,76 5.6 .025 .25
.32
feeling confident 1,76 9.6 .005 .38
.55
giving yourself instructions on
how to best perform a move 1,76 '5.2 .025 .51 .65
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Table 20
Means and F Values for the Objective Success Variable
for All Significant Gymnastic Questionnaire Items-
Most Secure Performances
Item
feeling confident
df
1 ,76 4.28 .05
Level of
Objective Success
Lo\v High
55 70
struggling through 1,76 4.68 .05 18 ,07
performing to the crowd 1,76 4.8 .05 ,03
.05
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Table 21
Means and F Values for the Ob^jectivG Success Variable for All
Significant Gymnastic Questionnaire Items-
Least Secure Routines
Level of
distracted by something
other than the crowd
Item
feeling strong
df
1,76
F
12 .5 .001
Objective Sue
Low
.7
cess
High
1.5
feeling heavy
1 7fi
1 1
o
. C5
. UUb
.8
.2
feeling light 1 7fi A
. 40 nc.
. ud r
. 0 1 .0
feeling energy surging
through your body
1 ,76 7 O.J m 7
1 .3
feeling embarassed by a
m i s t k p
1 ,76 4 16 .05 .9
.5
feeling pleased by doing
something well 1,76 7. 28 .01 .4
.9
struggling through 1 ,76 11. 96 .001 1.6
.8
thinking about a mistake
you made
1 ,76 7. 89 .01 .9
.4
thinking about giving up 1,76 7. 72 .01 .3
.0
thinking how poorly you were
doing
1 ,76 11
.
1 .005 .9
.3
criticizing yourself for a
mistake 1,76 4. 57 .05 .9
.5
1,76 5.14 .05
.0
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(see page 83).
The analysis of gymnastic questionnaire items indicated a signifi-
cant difference for nine items as a function of sex. Table 22 (see page
85) lists the F values and means for the sex variable for all signifi-
cant items. The items showing the greatest differences as a function of
sex was "giving yourself instructions on how to best perform a move"
and "telling yourself to fight and not break", with females scoring
higher than males on both items. Females also responded more frequently
to "giving yourself encouragement." From Table 22 it can be observed
that males scored significantly higher on the item "not talking to your-
self at all" supporting the trend for females to engage in more self-
talk than males.
On three items reflecting levels of arousal ("feeling tense",
"shaking or trembling", and "feeling energy surging through your body")
females scored significantly higher than males. On the items "thinking
about your most difficult trick" and "thinking about technique" females
also reported greater levels than males.
From Table 23 (see page 86) it can be observed that for the vari-
able of security of performance, 29 items reached significance. For the
most secure performances the following items were rated at a signifi-
cantly higher level than for the least secure performances:
feeling relaxed
feeling strong
feeling light
feeling energy surging through your body
feeling pleased by doing something particularly well
feeling confident
feeling like the routine is almost happening by itself
thinking about form
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Table 22
Means and F Values for the Sex Variable for All
Significant Gymnastic Questionnaire Items
Item df
p_ Males Females
feelina tense 1,76 4.00 .05 37 .48
feeling energy surging
through your body 1,76 4.67 .05 .37
.41
shaking or trembling 1,76 5.62 .025 14 ,25
thinking about your most
difficult trick 1,76 5.4 .025 26 ,36
thinking about technique 1,76 5.7 .025 ,67 ,54
giving self-instructions 1,76 16.3 .0005 .46 71
telling yourself to fight
and not break 1,76 11.1 .005 ,42 ,65
giving yourself encouragement 1,76 4.6 .05 52 .40
not talking to yourself at
all 1,76 8.4 .01 ,06 12
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Table 23
Means and F Values for the Security of Performance Variable
for All Significant Gymnastic Questionnaire Items
of
Item
feeling tense
feeling relaxed
feeling strong
feel ing weak
feeling heavy
feeling light
feeling energy surging through
your body
feeling frightened about part u
your routine
feeling embarassed by a mistake
shaking or trembling
feeling angry at making
take
feeling pleased by doing
thing particularly well
feel ing confident
feeling like the routine
happening itself
struggling through
thinking about form
thinking about technique
thinking about a mistake you i
thinking about giving up
thinking about how poorly you
were doing
thinking you were about to br
telling yourself to fight and not
break
criticizing yourself for
take
worrying about part of your
tine
concentrating on each move
becoming distracted by something
other than crowd
not remembering what happened
performing to the crowd
not aware of performing to
including yoursel
f
a mis-
some-
is almost
made
eak
a mis-
rou-
anyone
Security
df F p most least
1 , / D 35.8 .0005
.32 .54
1,76 13.8 .0005
.36 .23
1 5 / D 0/1 'J
.0005 65
1 ,76 20.3 .0005
.13 .30
1,76 5.8 .025
.09 .16
1
, / D TO n12.9 .001 44 71
1,76 31 .0 .0005 58
1 ,76 10.0 .005 .22
1,76 13.1 .001 .09 .02
1 ,76 15.8 .0005 .10 .29
1 ,76 7.2 .01
.15 .27
1 , / D on cCO
. 0 .0005
.40 .21
1,76 56.0 .0005 .63 .29
1,76 15.0 .0005 .35 .16
1 , /b on n A A A P
. 0005 .10 .40
1,76 4.0 .05 .70 .59
1,76 6.5 .025 .66 .55
1 5 / D y . D nA c. 005 .10 .21
1,76 4.8 .05 .02 .06
1 ,76 9.9 .005 .07 .20
1 IF.
1
, / D . 000b .06 .21
1,76 10.7 .005 .45 .61
1 ,76 12.7 .001 .09 .22
1,76 7.5 .01 .21 .33
1 ,76 5.3 .025 .77 .66
1 ,76 4.4 .05 .01 .06
1,76 4.2 .05 .03 .07
1 ,76 7.8 .01 .40 .27
1 ,76 4.8 .05 .03 .01
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thinking about technique
concentrating on each move
performing to the crowd
The following items were reported at a significantly greater level
for the least secure performances than for the most secure performances
feeling tense
feeling weak
feeling heavy
feeling frightened about performing part of your routine
feeling embarassed by a mistake you made
struggling through
thinking about a mistake you made
thinking about giving up
thinking about how poorly you were doing
thinking you were about to break
telling yourself to fight and not break
criticizing yourself for a mistake
worrying about part of your routine
becoming distracted by something else
not remembering what happened
not being aware of performing to anyone' including yourself
The time during performance variable demonstrated significant re-
sults on 21 gymnastic questionnaire items. Ten items showed consistent
decreases from the beginning to the end of performance as a function of
time. These items are listed below:
feeling tense
feeling strong
feeling light
feeling energy surging through your body
shaking or trembling
thinking about your form
thinking about technique
giving yourself instruction on how to best perform
giving yourself encouragement
concentrating on the routine as a whole
The item "thinking about your most difficult trick" dropped from the be
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ginning to the middle of performance, but demonstrated a slight rise
from the middle to the end of performance.
Eight items demonstrated consistent increases as a function of time
during performance. These items are given below:
feeling relaxed
feel ing weak
feeling heavy
feeling embarassed by a mistake
feeling angry at making a mistake
struggling through
thinking about a mistake
criticizing yourself for a mistake
Two items "feeling pleased by doing something particularly well" and
"thinking about your dismount" both showed increases in rating from the
beginning to the end of perform.ance with slight drops from the beginning
to the middle of performance. Table 24 (see page 89) provides the means
and F values for all significant items as a function of time during per-
formance.
Several significant interactions emerged from the analysis of the
gymnastic questionnaire items. For "feeling tense" the interaction of
sex and level of security of performance proved significant at the .05
level (df = 1,76; F^ 4.6). Table 25 (see page 90) gives the mean rat-
ings of "feeling tense" as a function of sex and security of performance.
It can be observed from Table 25 that the increase in tension for fe-
males from the most secure performance to the least secure performance
is greater than the increase for males.
Table 26 (see page 91) lists the mean ratings for "thinking about
the upcoming move" as a function of self-rating of overall success and
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Table 24
Means and F Values for the Time during Performance Variable for All
Significant Gymnastic Questionnaire Items
Item df
70.84
21.80
19.10
17.18
9.39
feeling tense 2 152
feeling relaxed 2J52feeling strong 2,' 152
feel ing weak 2*152
feeling heavy
2 J 52
feeling light 2,152 9.46teehng energy surging
through your body 2,152 29 15
feeling embarassed by a
mistake 2,152 5.70
shaking or trembling 2,152 6 40
feeling angry at making a
mistake 2,152 8,80
feeling pleased by doing
something particularly
well 2,152 5.45
struggling through 2,152 10.25
thinking about your most
difficult trick 2,152 17.56
thinking about your dis-
mount 2,152 129.4
thinking about your form 2,152 6.85
thinking about technique 2,152 4.04
thinking about a mistake 2,152 9^50
giving yourself instruc-
tions on how to best per-
^O'^'^ 2,152 31.50
giving yourself encourage-
ment 2,152 12.96
critizing yourself for a
mistake 2,152 13.44
concentrating on the rou-
tine as a whole 2,152 8.92
Time
begin- m i d -
die end
.0005
.73 .36
.26
.0005
.13
.36 .40
.0005
.62
.56 .34
.0005
.13 .18 .34
.0005
.08
.09 .20
. uuuo A A
. 44 .36 .26
.0005
.60 .44 .30
.005
.11 .13
.23
nm 07
. C 1
. 1 7 .16
.0005
.13 .18 .31
.005 .34 .21 .37
.0005
.17 .24 .34
.0005
.49 .24 .34
.0005
.04 .03 .58
.001 .68 .68 .57
.025
.67 .58 .57
.0005 .07 .16 .24
.0005 .78 .49 .48
.0005 .59 .43 .37
.0005 .08 .11 .26
.0005 .45 .42 .30
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Table 25
.
Mean Ratings of "Feeling Tense" as a
Function of Security of Performance and Sex
Male
Sex
^^^^^ Security of Performance
Most Least
Female 33
.63
.30
.44
Difference
.03' jg
Table 26
Mean Ratings of "Thinking about the Upcoming Move-
as a Function of Self-Rating of Success and Sex
Level of Success
Low High
Female
^2
.38
^^^^
.2.7
.53
Difference
-j^ 15
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sex (df = 1,76, f.= 4.5; p .05). While females of high success demon-
strated higher ratings of "thinking about the upcoming move" than fe-
males of low success, the trend was reversed for the males.
The item "becoming distracted by the crowd" reached statistical
significance as a function of self-rating of overall sucess and sex
(df = 1
.76; F - 4.3; p = .05). In Table 27 (see page 93) it can be seen
that females with high self-ratings of overall success reported a great-
er tendency to be distracted by the crowd than the other experimental
groups
.
Table 28 (see page 94) gives the mean ratings for "performing to
the crowd" as a function of sex and coaches' ratings of overall success.
Females of high coaches' ratings of overall success revealed a greater
awareness of performing to the crowd than females of low coaches' rat-
ing of overall success and males of both coaches' ratings of overall
success groups.
The second order interaction of sex x coaches' rating of overall
success X security of performance for the item "feeling like the rou-
tine is almost happening by itself" proved significant at the .05 level
(df = 1,76; ^= 4.8). Table 29 (see page 95) demonstrates that females
of high coaches' ratings of overall success reported this item at a
higher level than all other groups for their most secure performance,
but at a lower level than all groups except males of low coaches' rat-
ings of overall success for the least secure performances.
Table 27
Mean Ratings of "Becoming Distracted by the Crowd" as
Function of Self-Rating of Overall Success and Sex
Female
Male
Sex '-^vsl 0^ Success
Low High
•01
.07
•03
.02
Difference
_ q2
.05
Table 28
Mean Ratings of "Performing to the Crowd" as a
Function of Coaches' Rating of Overall Success and
Sex
leye^ of Success
Low High
Fema 1 e 21 53
Male
^28
.33
Difference
-.07 ,20
Table 29
Mean Ratings of "Feeling like the Routine Is Almost Happening by
Itself" as a Function of Coaches' Rating of Overall
Success, Sex and Security of Performance
Most Secure Performances
ilajes Females
Low Coaches' Rating of Overall
Success
,25
,25
High Coaches' Rating of Overall
Success 35
.55
Low Coaches' Rating of Overall
Success
Least Secure Performances
Males Females
.08
.20
High Coaches' Rating of Overall
Success
.21
.08


